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JIBRIN: A Syrian child, who fled with his family from rebel-held areas in the city of Aleppo, reacts as he holds a sandwich
on December 1, 2016, at a shelter in the neighbourhood. —AFP 

ALEPPO: Rebels put up fierce resistance
yesterday in a key district of Syria’s bat-
tered Aleppo, where a regime offensive
has left bodies in the streets and sparked
global outrage. The government assault
on the northern city has spurred a mass
exodus of tens of thousands of residents
from the opposition-held east and
prompted fresh calls by Russia for aid cor-
ridors. President Bashar Al-Assad’s forces
captured northeast Aleppo this week and
were focused on seizing Sheikh Saeed, a
large district on the city’s southeast
edges. But anti-government fighters
fought back strongly there overnight,
rolling back recent government gains,
the Britain-based Syrian Observatory for
Human Rights said.

“The regime and allied fighters... want-
ed to take this neighborhood at any cost,
because capturing it would allow them
to target all remaining rebel-held dis-
tricts,” said Observatory head Rami Abdel
Rahman. “But rebels put up ferocious
resistance, because they knew they
would be trapped if Sheikh Saeed fell,” he
added. Abdel Rahman said opposition
forces now once again controlled at least
70 percent of the neighborhood.

Sheikh Saeed borders the last remain-
ing sections of Aleppo still in rebel hands-
a collection of densely populated resi-
dential neighborhoods where thousands
have sought refuge from advancing
regime forces. In preparation for street-
by-street fighting in these districts, hun-
dreds of fighters from Syria’s elite
Republican Guard and Fourth Division
arrived in Aleppo yesterday, the
Observatory said.

The Observatory said four civilians
were killed in rebel rocket fire on govern-

ment-held areas, bringing to 59 the civil-
ian toll in the city’s west. More than 300
civilians, including dozens of children,
have been killed in east Aleppo since the
government offensive began on
November 15, according to the
Observatory. Intermittent clashes yester-
day rocked a block of residential build-
ings on Aleppo’s eastern edges, where
advancing regime forces have sought to
secure the road towards the airport.

AFP’s correspondent in east Aleppo
said ferocious clashes could be heard in
the Tariq Al-Bab district, where regime
forces were advancing on Thursday.
Civilians had already totally emptied the
adjacent neighborhood of Al-Shaar,
where a few rebels manned positions in
the streets. The escalating violence has
been met with international outrage,
including a UN warning that east Aleppo
could become “a giant graveyard”.

No end to deadlock 
Russia on Thursday proposed setting

up four humanitarian corridors into east
Aleppo to bring in aid and evacuated
severely wounded people. Moscow has
announced several humanitarian pauses
in Aleppo to allow civilians to flee, but
until the recent escalation, only a handful
did so. East Aleppo’s residents have been
wary of previous such offers because of
Russia’s support for Assad, including
launching a bombing campaign in sup-
port of his forces in September 2015.
Dozens of families trickled out yesterday,
adding to the more than 50,000 people
who have poured out of east Aleppo into
territory controlled by government forces
or local Kurdish authorities, the
Observatory said.

Among those fleeing are nearly
20,000 children, according to estimates
by the UN’s children’s agency. “What is
critical now is that we provide the imme-
diate and sustained assistance that these
children and their families desperately
need,” UNICEF spokesman Christophe
Boulierac told reporters in Geneva. “It’s a
race against time, as winter is here and
conditions are basic.”

On a one-day trip to Beirut on
Thursday, German Foreign Minister
Frank-Walter Steinmeier pledged 50 mil-
lion euros ($53 million) to organizations
serving the “suffering population” of
Aleppo. He said the political transition in
the United States after Donald Trump
was elected president meant world pow-
ers should not “aim for a major political
solution”, but focus on “defusing the con-
flict”. “What we must achieve is an agree-
ment on breaks in the fighting, hopefully
leading to a ceasefire so those who are
suffering so horribly can finally have their
basic needs met,” Steinmeier said. The
loss of east Aleppo-a rebel stronghold
since 2012 — would be the biggest blow
to Syria’s opposition in more than five
years.  More than 200 civil society groups
on Thursday appealed to the UN General
Assembly to take action on Syria because
“there is no sign that the Security Council
deadlock will end anytime soon”. They
urged “UN member states to step in and
request an Emergency Special Session of
the UN General Assembly” to end vio-
lence in Aleppo and across Syria. The
conflict erupted in March 2011 with
protests calling for Assad’s ouster, and
has since evolved into a bloody and high-
ly globalised war that has killed more
than 300,000 people. —AFP 
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‘Rebels put up ferocious resistance’

DOHUK: Haifa, an Iraqi Yazidi, held up her fingers to show the
number of fighters from the Islamic State jihadist group who
had bought and sold her for sex during her more than two
years in captivity. With an Iraqi campaign now in full swing to
wrest back control of Mosul from IS, the Yazidis are fearful for
as many as thousands of members of their community still in
jihadist hands in the city. “There were seven,” Haifa said,
including men from Egypt, Morocco and a Palestinian.

Haifa, 36, and her family were among thousands of mem-
bers of the Yazidi minority shown no mercy by IS when it
swept through areas north and west of the Iraqi capital in
2014.The Yazidis are neither Muslims nor Arabs, and the
Kurdish-speaking community follows a unique faith despised
by the Sunni jihadists. As the extremists advanced, they was
singled out for especially cruel persecution in a campaign of
violence and kidnapping which the United Nations has brand-
ed a genocide.

Men were gunned down and thousands of women-includ-
ing Haifa and her younger sister-were taken as sex slaves.
“There was a place like a market where they put all the Yazidi
women, and the fighters came and bought them,” Haifa told
AFP, asking for a pseudonym to be used. “One fighter bought
21 women at once.”

She was taken from her home region of Sinjar to the
jihadist’s Iraqi stronghold of Mosul before being transported
to their Syrian bastion Raqa. “They dealt with us in a really
harsh way. They did very bad things to us,” she said. Twice
Haifa tried but failed to escape. Just a few days ago, she finally
managed to run away. She put her freedom down to the help
of “good people” but gave no more details. Some Yazidi
women who have managed to get away from IS have
escaped, others have had their freedom bought.

Thousands remain 
Now, as Iraqi forces push into Mosul as part of a major

operation to eventually oust IS from the country, the hope for
the devastated Yazidi community is that more can be liberat-
ed. It is Hussein Al-Qaidi’s job to help track them down.

From an anonymous two-storey building in the city of
Dohuk in Iraqi Kurdistan, he runs an “Office for Kidnapped
Affairs” funded by the local Kurdish authorities. Originally over
6,000 Yazidis-men, women and children-were seized by IS and
now some 3,000 remain in jihadist hands, he said. So far only a
few Yazidis have been freed as the security forces push their
assault on Mosul.

As during previous operations to capture cities from the
jihadists, IS fighters are believed to take their Yazidi captives
with them as they retreat. But now Iraqi forces have cut the
last remaining route from Mosul to IS-controlled territory in
Syria-leaving the city surrounded. Qaidi says there could be
thousands of Yazidis left in Mosul-and hopes that eventually
the community will be able to rebuild.—  AFP 
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IS ‘last stand’ 
in Libyan city

WASHINGTON: Islamic State group jihadists are making a
“last stand” in their former Libyan stronghold of Sirte, where
they now control only around two blocks, the Pentagon said
Thursday. The IS group had held all of the Mediterranean port
city as recently as early this summer, establishing a significant
foothold in Libya.

The United States started a bombing campaign in August
at the request the UN-supported Libyan Government of
National Accord (GNA) to help local forces recapture the city
more than a year after the IS group seized it. Although the
operation has taken months longer than initially expected, it
has pushed back the group’s control to around 50 buildings.
The remaining jihadists are few in number “but they are per-
sistent and fighting to the death,” Pentagon spokesman Navy
Captain Jeff Davis said. “It’s a stubborn area.”

“This is ISIL’s last stand in Sirte and they are fighting hard,”
he added, using another acronym for the IS group. The fall of
Sirte-the hometown of the slain dictator Moamer Kadhafi
located 450 kilometers  east of Tripoli-would represent a sig-
nificant blow to the jihadists, who have also faced a series of
setbacks and major assaults in Syria and Iraq. US warplanes,
drones and helicopters have conducted 467 strikes since the
air operation began on August 1. —AFP 


